
All Things New, Part 2: “Go Get ‘Em"!

Sunday, March 9!

!
Opening Prayer (Band descends stage)!

!
Introduction [Chris]!

• "Steady My Soul,” beginning next Sunday, March 9, and running through 

April 6: Anger, fear, jealousy and envy, abandonment and despair…we’re 

going to the spend five weeks leading up to Easter walking through some 

of the corrosive sins of our hearts and how God uses those unruly and 

ugly emotions to renew our hearts. !

• Our four means of mission:!

1. Sunday Gathering!

2. Missional Communities !

3. Church Planting!

4. Church Mobilization!

• Last week: Ron and I addressed our vision to plant at least a dozen local 

churches in the Memphis metropolitan area, beginning with urban 

neighborhoods.!

• These churches will not be traditional, in terms of having buildings and 

paid teaching pastors, worship teams, and support staff. But they will be 

entirely biblical in terms of the eight distinctives of what makes a local 

church. Ron will be reminding us of these distinctives and, today, he will 

be walking us through our church’s strategy on how we plan to pull this 

off.!
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• When he’s finished, I will come back up and briefly wrap up this series, 

spending a few minutes talking about the other means of mission I 

mentioned a moment ago and what important role you, specifically, play 

in this.!

!
Ron Surgeon!

While Paul was waiting for them in Athens, he was greatly distressed to see 

that the city was full of idols. So he reasoned in the synagogue with both 

Jews and God-fearing Greeks, as well as in the marketplace day by day 

with those who happened to be there. A group of Epicurean and Stoic 

philosophers began to debate with him. Some of them asked, “What is this 

babbler trying to say?” Others remarked, “He seems to be advocating 

foreign gods.” They said this because Paul was preaching the good news 

about Jesus and the resurrection. (Acts 17:16-18 NIV)!

!
This passage informs us of Paul's consistent practice of sharing the good 

news about Jesus and the resurrection. The text says, day by day he 

shared in the market place with whoever happened to be there (strangers). 

The fuel behind this kind of practice is the belief that the gospel is God's 

power that results in people being rescued or saved as we'd like to say 

(Rom. 1:16). !

!
As gospel communicators with a church multiplying vision, power, plan and 

practitioners we don't compartmentalize acts of service and vigorous 

evangelism. Why? Because Jesus, who began his mission with a call to 
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repentance (Mk. 1:15), also went about doing good and healing all who 

were oppressed by the devil (Acts10:38). Therefore, we will share and 

show the gospel. We'll also pray for peoples needs as conduits of God's 

power. !

!
What should we do when people seemingly resist the gospel? We invite 

them into a context where they'll make discoveries about Jesus. 

Examples: *Lincoln *Tyrone *Tommy & Tony (Chinese- came to Christ after 

5mths in a discovery biblestudy).!

What's a discovery bible study? (Explain). !

!
Now, let's discuss our church planting movement plan.!

 !

1. Go!

• Find God-prepared fields!

• Oikos: people you know that are far from God!

• Houses of Peace: people you don't know that are far from God!

!
2. Gospel!

• Your story and God's story #bridge illustration!

• Presence: be among!

• Power: pray for their needs in their presence!

• Proclamation: Third-grade communication (no Christianese)!

!
3. Grow!
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!
• Short term         !

• Long term discipleship!

• 6-10              !

• Self feeding!

• Group Facilitation (3/3s...)!

!
 FIRST THIRD !

• Pastoral Care – “How are you doing?” Giving the group time to express 

needs & then minister to them!

• Worship / Praise!

• Accountability – that helps in two areas:!

• Follow Jesus – How are you obeying and believing the Word?!

• Fish for men – witness, training, and training trainers!

• Vision Casting – for what they can be and do each week that is easy to 

pass on to the next generation!

!
SECOND THIRD !

• New lesson / Bible study – that is biblical and reproducible!

!
FINAL THIRD !

• Practice – enough practice until they are confident & competent to train 

others!

• Set goals & pray – setting goals to move to the next stage & 

commissioning one another!
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!
Parts that get to reproduction and multiplication!

• Vision Casting!

• Accountability!

• Practice!

• Setting goals and prayer!

!
4. Gather!

• Acts 2:37-47 !

• 8 ingredients: !

1. Witnessing/gospel sharing!

2. Baptism!

3. Commitment to the apostles' teaching!

4. Fellowship!

5. Prayers!

6. The Lord's Supper!

7. Giving!

8. Leaders "devoted to the apostles' teaching"!

!
5. Generations of leaders!

• M.A.W.L.!

• Model!

• Assist!

• Watch!

• Let or Launch!
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!
Closing - Chris Bennett: What you can do…!

• Ron's doing this at my group soon!

• We want to send you to do mission in your context. !

• We're not sending you to Orange Mound or Binghamton. !

• Volunteering to help Ron isn't the answer. Do it in your context first.!

• Sunday Morning!

• Seating:!

• Attendance: Up throughout the first 10 weeks of this year.!

• Theological, not pragmatic or administrative!

• Vision: Grow by at least 10% through the end of the year!

• You invite to our fellowship (1 Cor. 14:24-25):!

• Clear gospel presentation; experience love; know change!

• Introduction into the Jesus-adventure (The kingdom is better than sin 

and God is worthy of our full trust!)!

• I’m committed to teaching life-changing series, so bring your friends!!

• Missional Communities!

• Family of Missionary Servants!

• Hospitality to the lost!

• Ron to my group for training!

• Guilt free text-exchange illustration!

• We love you and want you to be with us; we want to walk with you (Psalm 

23, Valley of the Shadow of Death — his body)!

• Healthy peer-pressure to embrace community - but come when you’re ready!

!
Prayer (band ascends stage)!

!
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Communion!

!
!
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